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BACKGROUND

lexican plastics production industry has shown a particularly
growth rate in the last decade, despite economic pressures,
this trend is expected ta continue in the future. Eetween
and 1991, the industry grew at an average annual rate of 6%

Erom rpresenting 0.35% of Mexico's GDP the former year, it
represents 0.5%. It is estimated that in only f iv. years,
ospita consuinption will grow ta 19 kgs per person, as
tred ta 6 kgs. only ten years ago. This, coupled with a 2.3 %
Lation qrowth will translate into an estizmat annual
ease in apparent consumption of plastic products~ of 8% per
a.

ef are, bath the Mexican markcets f or plastic resins and
iný-% mffir imnnrtant and arowina sales oivartunities for



>growth rate of 3.1%. In 1990 it grew 3.9% and
jin 1991 to reach $280.3 billion (1). With an 82.8

lation, per capita GDP was estimated at $3,385 jin
Pnally, manufacturing output grew by 5.2% in 1990 and
irn real terms, private investment and consumption
î% and 5.2% respectively and public investment was Up
~g the 1992-1994 period, the GDP is expected to
average annual growth rate of 4%-5%. Preliminary
tGDP growth at 4% for 1992.

to revitalize and open the Mexican economy, the
rnment undertook a series of structural changes,
Saccession to the Generai Agreement on Tariff s and
on August 24, 1986 ieading to an extensive trade

>rn process: import permits were eliminated on ail but
total 11,950 tariff items based on the Haruionized
ed in 1989. Officiai import prices are no longer
ior the 5% export development tax, and import duties

from a maximum of 100% in> 1982 to 20% in January
weighted average tariff rate is now 10.4%. The
ndustry, with the exception of foreign assembled
,h are still subject to prior import license control,
iter industry have also been liberalized, through the
of prior import permits, to allow free entry of
these industries. The approval of the North American
Agreement will further strengthen trade between
Jnited States and Mexico.

) officiai data f rom the Mexican Secretariat of
1 Industrial Developmert (SECOFI), Mexico' s trade
ped once again ir> 1991 to a $10.4 billion deficit
lion ir> 1990. Exports increased by 2.6% in> 1991, from
n to $27.6 billion, while imports grew 22.2%, from
* to S38 billion in 1991, havinq already increased



3. MAJRKET 188fl SUENT

3.1± PLASTICS PRODUCTION MACHINERY AND EQUXEN

3.. Total Uarkst De.and~

In 98, total aparent consumpt ion of lstc production
macinryan eqipnt reache4 *ts highs levol since 1982,
amoutn <to $124.6 millionl. This represented a 3%ices

or 1985 and 60% over 1984 levqls. AWthouhtemrt

statedgroingata very fast pace in 198 an 99,with grwth

199 se Table 1). Economic and political codton eermined

this trn in th market. The plastics nutyhdso a

Durin9 a 9I tof 4 mahndy Deraing tinfato an dr]csi rte



nine to ten years. The machinery and equipuient
ýd in Mexico is stil.1, in iuany instances,
y outdated and in some cases even obsolete,
Sits reduced productivity. Ini the new excport-

stry, new products need ta 1be introduced, new
1, quality improved and, in general, efficiency
oxder to supply doxestic deman and international
couipetiti.ve edqe. This is no tiume ta stay behind

cs industry is no exception. Iumported state of the
î <will continue to be cru~cial to the growtb and
th~e ?Iexican plastics industry.

'rts

industry has traditionaJ.ly relie4 predominantly on
Lnery and equipment, which accounts foar an average
the mparkcet. Due ta the extraordinary incroase of
ie paut f ew years, the import market share béas
tsed since 1988 ta the present 80%. In the years ta
mports are expected ta grow at a f aster rate than
.on, the iiuported share of the mparkçet is expected to
>asinai and to reacb 82.6% by 1994.



As can b. seen in the aboya table, thr. bas been a graduai shift
in teimiportation of plastics production uiaciiinery. Inijection
moulding mcines, which in 1988 represente6 15% of total
imports, increased their participation to 23% by 1990. Extruders,
on th te hnfl r.latively to other tps fromu 16.8% to

11% urig tat ameperiod. Blow iiouldn and vacuumaoldn
mcie loincreased their participato an w rpent
15.% ad .8%resecively as opposed to 14% and 0.8% in 1988.

Imot of m oulds haealso increased in motacwhl l
ohrareas have, in generai terus, grown steadi ly and maintained

their participation.

mcines ofths types insta lied, which can eaiy covr the.
dmn inthias are. wte rcse renwbcmn ore

resns Thseinnvaiv. areas represet exelen tpotnte

inclue blow moldn, >ainat ion, rotationlmudnfaig
copesion, therofomg, coating, caledeig, sê&1iniq,

mtlizin, elecroplatng, decotingan ishgmcie.
At resnt mal and 2mediu sized automati< mcines 'are in

greterdeandv than l a machines, due to teaverage size of
plastic mnfacturifig Iitms adto the high co 0 f the. latter
machine. Anth r.a wit anecletIowhptnil
moul4s. At a iewe uiganwmciei xrmlcoty
using *xistinq machinr moeefcetyi cmngvy
important. Moulês are a vary effective means to achieve tbis, as
well as screws toadapt thie muachine to other rsins. It i. in
tii,.. areas that a biglier growtb Ls expected.

plstcsproduction a manry to Mexico, but has< sean it arkcet
share fllinq ro 58% in1985 to 50% in 1988 and furtii.r to 40%

in 990 as a result of increased comptition fro tir country

shae, o aproimaely20%, as a rsesult of a veryagesv
marktin strteg. Ths icluds etablshig reresnta ive
in exio, akig lteatue aailblein paish viifig lca
chamersand ssoiatins nd kepig thm iformd o ns

machnesand hei aplicaion, dmonsratng heirprouct

dieclyatth irstrinn prsnnl n e pocsss n



Japanese manufacturers are also penetrating
iall and low priced machines and in particular
r in which they cover 17% of imports.

le lists trade between Mexico and Canada in
n machinery and moulds.

TABLE 3
CANADA-MEXICO TRADE OF

PLASTICS PRODUCTION MACHINERY
(Cdn$000)

0 MEXICO

1988 1989 1990 1991

mach. O 4,500 220 3,659
0 0 0 57

mach. 0 92 0 0
forming 33 164 0 0
& rubber 314 107 4 472
y 152 1,916 200 563
ion moulds 948 1,979 2,670 1,082

41 0 103 76

1,488 8,758 3,197 5,909

ROM MEXICO

1988 1989 1990 1991

machines 54 0 0 0
astics 0 56 0 0



afnd Indsrial Plastics Institute, which~ recently inaugurated its
Intenatonal Plastics Center to support ail coinpardes related to

this indsr, includinq prodcers, trasformnation copnes and
end users, as veli as supoirs to the indu.stry, exporters and

imprtes. hisceneral foatures an all year-round exhibition
of ir related to t.kds inutry.

Som o the aost important foreigri cpmpanies represent.4 in
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molding machines. Leesona, a company operating under
f Negri Bossi Italy, recently closed its plant in M4exico
>f its 10w productivity. Its locally produced equipment
ieved to be expensive and technologically outdated.
addition to increased competition f rom abroad due to

trade liberalization shifted the demand to other brands
-ds imported machinery. This wiii represent increased
ties for foreign suppliers in this area. Other Mexican

include Mecànica de Oriente (injection), Vulcano
njectors and blow molders), Maguinaria P1&stica Mexicana
in> , Beutel Spacher (extrusion) , ITI, S.A. (extrusion) ,
)eripheral equipment) , Frigotherm McQuay (chillers) and
(moulds) , in addition to FAMA, which also produces and
moulds. Additionally, there are 110 manufacturers of
These are inostly small, artesanal operations which do

LOS sophisticated moulds.

TIC RESINS

ai Market Demand

TABLE 4
PARENT CONSUMPTION 0F PLASTIC RESINS AND KATERIALS

(U.S.S millions)

1989 1990 1991 1994e

)n961.4 1,077.2 1,120.5 1,353.5
417.8 423.9 467.5 605.4
186.5 236.8 260.5 346.7

1,192.7 1,264.3 1,327.5 1,612.2

sed on import-export data published by SECOFI; data by Inatituto

Bl Plàstico Irdustrial (IMPI)

rnneiimntinn of n1astic resins fell durina the 1982-1984



per capita consumption will grow to 19 kgs per person, while
population growth is estimated at 2.3% per annum. These two
effects will translate into an annual increase in apparent
consumption of plastic resins of 8% per annum. This growth rate
is further supported by the trend toward substituting plastics
for traditional materials, such as metals, wood and glass. This
will represent increasing sales for both local and foreign
suppliers of these materials.

Additionally, several companies presently operating in Mexico,
most of which are multinational firms, are investing significant
amounts in new plants in Mexico, in order to supply the local
market and take advantage of export opportunities that will open
as a result of the North American Free Trade Agreement presently
under negotiation,

Total installed capacity, production, import, export and apparent
consumption, in tons, by type of resins, in 1989 was as follows:

TABLE 5
1989 APPARENT CONSUMPTION OF SELECTED PLASTIC RESINS

(000 tons)

PRODUCT INST. PROD. IMPORT EXPORT APP.
CAPACITY CONSUMP

Low den. polyethylene 339.0 340.0 37.5 0 377.5
High den. polyethylene 200.0 97.1 105.9 0 203.0
Polyvinyl chloride 308.0 263.0 10.9 138.2 135.7
Polypropylene 0 0 105.2 0 105.2
Polystyrene 182.0 113.3 6.3 33.4 86.2
Urea resins 109.3 75.6 0.2 0.1 75.7
Polyurethanes 66.5 35.3 1.1 0 36.4
Unsaturated polyester 37.5, 21.5 0.6 0.7 21.4
Phenolic resins 35.0 14.6 1.0 0.3 15.3
ABS 45.0 13.5 2.4 4.0 11.9
Melamine resins 13.4 9.0 0.6 0 9.6
Epoxy resina 13.7 5.3 4.2 0.1 9.4
Polyethylene terephtalate 19.4 18.7 0.1 9.4 9.4
Polymethyl methacrylatye 11.4 10.0 1.4 3.3 8.1
Cop AC Vinyl chloride 11.0 5.8 0.3 1.4 4.7
Polyamide 7.3 2.6 1.0 0.4 3.2
Alkyd resins 5.0 1.4 0.4 0.5 1.3
Polycarbonate 0 0 1.0 0 1.0
Polytetrafluoride ethylene 0 0 0.2 0 0.2
Coverings &adhesives 146.5 97.7 5.7 6.2 97.2
Other 150.0 17.6 36.0 24.0 29.6

TOTAL 1700.0 1142.0 322.0 222.0 1242.0
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f volume, the materials most commonly useâ are 10w
yethylene (30%), high derity polyethylene <16%), PVC
ypropy1ene <8%) and polystyrene (7%). The highest
2!s during 1990 anid 1991 have been ini poîyethylene
e (40% during the two years), polypropylene (35-%),
tes (15%), low density polyethyleie <12%), urea resins
(10%), polyamid (10%) and alkyd resins (10%).

ring table shows the growth in. total apparent
of plastics between 1981 and 1991.

OWTE IN APPARENT CONSUMPTION BY TYPE 0F RESIN

(% annual growth)

81-85 85-89 87-89 90-91

polyethylene 3.7 2.5 13.5 6.0
y polyethylene 4.1 13.5 18.5 3.0
hloride 2.0 (2.2) 3.3 3.0
ne (2.8) 4.4 2.2 17.5

(3.1) 2.3 0.6 (3.5)
dehyde 10.8 7.8 5.6 6.0

e(15.0) 7.9 18.4 0
polyester < 1.1> 3.5 3.5 2
aldehyde 2.4 (0.8) 6.1 (10)
ns ( 3.5) 22.5 52.0 0
rmaldehyde (12.3) 25.2 41.8 (5.0)
methacrylate 1.5 6.1 4.0 3.0

4.8 (1.6) 8.9 5.0
e teraphtalate - - 34.9 20.0

12.5 13.8 20.6 5.0
ylene (6.2) 11.0 5.8 6.5
te (10.6) 1.7 21.2 2.5
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International, Polimer, Polûmeros de Mexico, Polycid,
Chemicals, Resistol, Rohm & Haas, Shell and Simon.

is by far the most important supplier of plastic resins
D, enjoying a 90% import market share, followed by
which presently hold an import market share of 4.6%.

1.2% of imports, Brazil and France 1% each. Although
holds a very dominant position in the Mexican market,
ntry suppliers, including Germany, Japan, Brazil, France
{ are trying to increase their share of the import
Germany, in particular, has actively promoted its

and some users have begun to favor German products.

wing table shows Canadian trade of plastic resins with
tween 1988 and 1991.

TABLE 7
CANADIAN TRADE OF PLASTIC RESINS WITH MEXICO

(Cdn$000)

EXPORTS TO MEXICO

1988 1989 1990 1991
ethylene 1,068 511 197 564
ethylene 453 274 364 209
lene 0 369 92 23
tylene 0 9 5 17
anes 0 10 0 0

0 0 0 4
olymers 2 0 0 0



Candia exots <0 Meic have not been~ very signifian i the
pt four yeas and hiave shown a general decreasiriq tedny

falingfro Cd$. il4ion in 1988 t the present Cd$5,000.
Canda as osty epoted low and biqh density polyethylene,

polproylne ndsilcoes tp Mexico~. Coain imot from.
Meio on th te han4, have also bee mnimal and fallUnq

fro Cd$ illionin 199 toQ Cdn$377,0 in 191 C aniada has:
moty imot V, ABS an poytyeefrom Mxco.

Caadanmaufctres cu14 benefit frmamr ages

exhbitng ateral and examples of the tyepf pro4ucts:

maeil i n Spanish, cont.actng comaisdrcl ihsls
agetsif ossblei~n Spanish, usigloc~qal associations and.

chaber as mlipliers preprin tecJhnical seul, ars tp inform,

rereenaive. ofic in Q Meic r even establishiing a jit

3.2.3 Dmstic potion

Mexiosprouctiono plastics. mateials and rsn tre ny
soe43 years ag n has bee very dynaic sin, rwnat

rates beon enea GDP prowth. MIot of tedm o lsi.

practically ~ ~ sefsufcin i yvinyl çc11çrie lo 9niy
unsauratd poyeser melmines, polyethylene~ terptlaead

polprpyen, uc of it çoTn4uptiQft of hg estý
polethlen an mst, if not all, spec44 ppiaio n

egneigresins (se Table~ 5).

lattr yar.Beten198 an 18, capaciyncesd5%
whie n te ollwig our years itdoubled, rah .

instlle caaiyi stia at 1.9millon os

Dometicprodctin hs inreaed imilrly Beween197 an

190 ticesd1.%analy hl ewe 91ad18,



it represented 30% of production, followed by PVC
yrene (10%) and high density polyethylene (9%) which
eâ by PEMEX.

resent an in creasing proportion of doxnestic
0w estiinated at 21%, Up from 11% in 1983. Principal
,VC (62% of total exports) and polystyrene (1.5%), as
md polyetylene terephtalate, which have compensated
nt domestic deiuand for these produots.

PROFILE

)lastics industry comprised 2,950 plastic processing
1989 (the last year for which data are available),

ýr have 116,000 employees. Additionally, there are
125 manufacturers of raw materials, 110 mould and

irers, 50 distributors of xnachinery and equipment for
industry, 10 producers of machinery and equipinent,
coiupanies and 15 primary petrochemical producers.



TAELE 0
PLASTIC PROCEBBORS BY TYPE OP REBIN USED

PRODUCT PROCESSING RELATIVE
COMPANIES PARTICIPATION

Low density polyethylene 2,000 45.9%
High density polyethylene 800 18.4%
Polyvinyl chloride 500 11.5%
Polystyrene 350 8.0%
Unsaturated polyester 170 3.9%
Polypropylene •150 -3. 4%
Polyurethane resins 80 1.8%
Urea resins 50 1.1%
Nylon 50 1.1%
Acrylic resins 50 1.1%
Polyacetal 40 0.9%
Phenolic resins 30 0.7%
Polycarbon 25 0.6%
Engineering· plastics ~15 0. 3%
Melamine resina 15 0.3%
Epoxic resins 15 0.3%
Teflon 10 0.2%
Thermoplastic polyester 5 0.1%

Source: IMPI

He5re again, the most lynmic sectors in the year to come will be
new plastic resins, those for specialty products and applications.
and engjineering resins rather than the traditional commodity
resins, as well as additives to improve resins.

The consumption of plastics by end user sectors is as follows:

TABLE 9
END USER SECTORS

Packaging 46. 5%
Adhesives, coverings & paints 9.5%

Construction 8.5%
Household products 8.0%
Perniture 7 .0%
Consumer electronis 3.0%

Toys & recreational products 3.0%
Automobile 2. 5%
Electric-electronics 2.5%
Other 9.5%

The packaging industry is the most important consumer ofi

plastics, but the paints, coverings ánd adhesives, thev
construction and automobile irndustries also represent an.

important and growing market, as well as the household- products.

16



Y. A wide yariety of other sectors aiso use plastics
is and will increase their dem~and Xin the future, such as
flics, inedicine, marine and avionica.

RKET ACCES

in Mexico are uapually made through local agents and
utrs normially pperating oni a comimission basis, or
te >(.xioan affiliates of foreign coiupanies. Decisions

be taen on whetber to use an agent, joint venturing or
ng with a Nexican company. Mexicois market is hiqhly
tive and coiupanies whicki maintain an active presence inl

ket nd stalish a qood track record by virtue of product
,ance, comptiive price and service wili do well.

lue sales, muQst coimn in this muarket segmnent, usually are
rouq1h Ietters of credit. Small value sales are either made
*with a 50% advance payint when the order is placed and
4elivery. It is important to find out the sales and

ng practices of i.ndividual entities, in particular ini the
E government agencies, sînce some of them are known to
ayment ta suppliers for over 90 days.

y, in order to bid on tenders and sell to a governiient
or decantralized company, foreign manufacturers required
a local resident agent and ta have the foreign supplier

ýred and acepted by the Secretariat of Planning and
ng (Secretarla de Programaci6n y Presupuesto - SPP). As of
ý91. the above requirement for prior registration with SPP



assessed on the invoice value. A 10% value added tax (recently
reduced from 15%) is then assessed on the cumulative value of
both taxes in addition to the invoice value.

There are no official metric requirements applicable to imports
into Mexico. However, since the metric system of units is, by
law, the official standard of weights and measures in Mexico,
importers will usually require metric labeling for packaged
goods, although the English system is also used. Dual labeling W
acceptable. Imported products should be labeled in Spanish
containing the following information: name of the product, trade,
name and address of the manufacturer, net contents, serial number
of equipment, date of manufacture, electrical specifications,
precautionary information on dancjerous products, instructions for;
use, handling and/or product 'conservation and mandatory,
standards. Mexico adheres to the International System of Units
(SI). Electric power is 60 cycles with normal voltage being 110,
220 and 400. Three phase and single phase 230 volt current is
also available.

*)

Prepared by:
Caroline Vérut for the
Canadian Embassy
Mexico City
April 1992
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APPENDIX I:
INDUSTRIAL CHAMBERS AND ASSOCIATIONS

ail telephone and fax numers listed below (unlesa
by a different area code) f rom Canada, dial 011-525

ONAL DE INDUSTRIAS
.C. <ANIPAC)
CS INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION)

56-74-66 538-13-02

. Ma. del Socorro Sedano 0.
ectora

IICANA DE INDUSTRIAS DE
rICAS, A.C. (AMITUP>
rIC TUBES ASSOCIATION)

5-10

Marin Hernàndez

DE LLANTAS

PLANTS ASSOCIATION)

696-17-83

S. C.
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APPENDIX III:
POTENTIAL AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS

EQUIPMENT

1 Y SISTEXASt B.A. DE C.V.
;59
L1
ara, Jal.

12-22-15 12-43-55
12-43-03

.que Martl.nez G.
;idente

DE NAQUINARIA Y EQUIPOS, B.A. DE C.V.

,as
.F.

*40-39 570-40-91
-73-54
Antonio Barajas G.

!ctor Gerieral

>LDES DME, S.A. DE C.V.
.0 A
idustrial Cartagena

il 10



S. A.
.4
1, N. L.
48-77-98 48-77-87
Rodolfo Barrera L.



.A. de C.V.

edra 259

$55k

AngelJ

OS y 87
25
derico Ortiz A.
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INDUSTRIAS REUNIDAS, S.A. DE C.V.
Paseo de las Palmas 765 - Desp. 704
Col. Lomas de Barrilaco
11010 México D.F.
Phone: 540-33-13
Fax: 202-71-78
Contact: Ing. José Sauroujon D.

Presidente

INGROME, s.A.
Bosque de Ciruelos 140-706
Col. Bosques de las Lomas
11700 México D.F.
Phone: 596-73-80 596-72-07
Fax: 596-59-15
Contact: Lourdes U. de Gutiérrez

Director General

ISOMEX, B.A. DE C.V.
Carlos B. Zetina 12
Fracc. Industrial Xalostoc
55340 Ecatepec, Mex.
Phone: 569-27-11
Fax: 569-13-83
Contact: Peter Breidsprecher

Director General

MITSUBISHI DE MEXICO B.A. de C.V.
Påseo de la Reforma 287
08500 México D.F.
Phone: 533-21-00
Fax: 514-95-84

NOBIL POLYMERS INTERNATIONAL, LTD. (MEXICO)
Bosques de Ciruelos 194-105
Col. Bosques de las Lomas
11700 México D.F.
Phone: 596-80-71
Fax: 596-05-80
Contact: Rebeca Guzmén

Gerente General

PELLETS DISTRIBUIDORA TECNICA DE PLASTICOS
Prol. Calle 16 No. 60
Col. San Pedro de los Pinos
01180 México D.F.
Phone: 277-40-29 271-58-64
Fax: 516-04-19

24
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RIVES~~~~4 INENCOAL ..D C.V.

Av. $Q#aà 1878-10

col. dl Vall

03100Méxic D.F

Phone 52491-2
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